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BACKGROUND: Stigma is a barrier to the uptake of
buprenorphine to treat opioid use disorder. Harm reduction treatment models intend to minimize this stigma by
organizing care around non-judgmental interactions
with people who use drugs. There are few examples
of implementing buprenorphine treatment using a
harm reduction approach in a primary care setting in
the USA.
METHODS: We conducted a qualitative study by
interviewing leadership, staff, and external stakeholders
at Respectful, Equitable Access to Compassionate
Healthcare (REACH) Medical in Ithaca, NY. REACH is a
freestanding medical practice that provides
buprenorphine treatment for opioid use disorder since
2018. We conducted semi-structured interviews with 17
participants with the objective of describing REACH’s
model of care. We selected participants based on their
position at REACH or in the community. Interviews were
recorded, transcribed, and analyzed for themes using
content analysis, guided by the CDC Evaluation
Framework.
RESULTS: REACH provided buprenorphine, primary
care, and mental health services in a low-threshold model. We identified three themes related to delivery of
buprenorphine treatment. First, an organizational mission to provide equitable and low-stigma healthcare,
which was a key to organizational identity. Second, a
low-threshold buprenorphine treatment approach that
was critical, but caused concern about over-prescribing
and presented logistical challenges. Third, creation and
retention of a harm reduction-oriented workforce by offering value-based work and by removing administrative
barriers providers may face elsewhere to providing
buprenorphine treatment.
CONCLUSIONS: A harm reduction primary care model
can help reduce stigma for people who use drugs and
engage in buprenorphine treatment. Further research is
needed to evaluate whether this model leads to improved
patient outcomes, can overcome community stakeholder
concerns, and is sustainable.
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INTRODUCTION

Buprenorphine is highly effective at reducing opioid-related mortality and can be provided in office settings.1,2 As of 2017,
however, nearly half of US counties lacked even one prescriber.3,4 Stigma is a major reason for the suboptimal uptake of
buprenorphine, which can be associated with drug use itself and
with medication treatment. 5,6 Stigma also discourages people
who use drugs (PWUD) from engaging with healthcare and from
disclosing their drug use to providers.6 Although buprenorphine
is an FDA-approved treatment for opioid addiction, some patients
and providers still perceive medication treatment as “trading one
addiction for another.”7–9 Other provider-level barriers include
perception of low reimbursement, obtaining a waiver to prescribe,
and fears about buprenorphine diversion.10,11
Low-stigma services for people who use drugs (PWUD)
have long been the purview of syringe service programs that
espouse a harm reduction approach. “Harm reduction” refers to
both a practice and a philosophy. The practice of harm reduction
includes (but is not limited to) providing sterile injection equipment, naloxone, education about safe injection and overdose
prevention, and testing for bloodborne infection such as HIV
and hepatitis C. Here, we primarily refer to harm reduction as
the philosophy that underlies these strategies, in which a program’s goal is to reduce the negative consequences of drug use
without requiring abstinence.12,13 The harm reduction philosophy, when applied to the healthcare setting, uses multiple
approaches that mitigate the stigma that PWUD face in the
healthcare system, such as refraining from moral judgment
and celebrating incremental positive change.14
“Respectful, Equitable Access to Compassionate Healthcare”
(REACH) is an independent, not-for-profit, community-based
medical practice serving a predominantly non-urban population
in Ithaca, NY. REACH provides office-based buprenorphine
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treatment and primary care in a harm reduction–informed
manner.
This qualitative study was conducted as the first step in a
program evaluation of the REACH model of care using the
CDC Evaluation Framework.15 The objective of this study is to
describe the innovative aspects of this model of care, using data
collected from internal and external stakeholders. While there is
a growing interest in harm reduction among healthcare organizations, there have been few detailed descriptions of how
medical practices operationalize this integration. Existing US
models of low-threshold buprenorphine treatment typically take
place in academic settings16–18, as part of a larger healthcare
organization,19,20 or at syringe service programs.21 In contrast,
REACH operates as a freestanding medical practice, a model
rarely reported in the literature. This qualitative study provides
a rich description of this model of practice, incorporating the
perspectives of multiple internal and external stakeholders.

provided. Additionally, we asked leadership about the organization’s history and factors related to funding and organizational structure. We asked providers and staff about their
personal experiences with substance use care. We asked external stakeholders about the local resources for substance use
disorder treatment, and to compare REACH to these resources. We approached 21 individuals for interviews; 17
consented and were enrolled. Depending on participants’ preferences and interviewer availability, interviews were conducted either by phone or in person, and lasted 30–90 min (mean
67 min, SD: 22 min). On-site interviews were conducted in a
private room with a closed door, either in Ithaca, NY, or at a
satellite site in Johnson City, NY. Participants were not compensated for the interviews. Two researchers (SNK, CNB)
conducted the interviews, which were audio-recorded and
transcribed. REACH team members (JG, JW) did not have
access to the interviewee list, transcripts, or recordings.

Analysis
METHODS

Research Team
Methods and results are reported according to the COREQ
checklist.22 The research team consisted of four university
researchers (SNK, BRS, NZ, CNB) and two REACH
leaders—the executive director (JW) and the director of research (JG). Three are physicians (SNK, JG, JW) who care for
PWUD, and three are researchers (BRS, NZ, CNB) who study
healthcare delivery for PWUD. The researchers’ prior beliefs
included supporting medication treatment and harm reduction
services as being evidence-based.

Design
We conducted semi-structured interviews of 3 participant
groups: (1) REACH leadership, (2) REACH staff, and (3)
external stakeholders. We identified all existing personnel at
REACH (n = 26) and categorized them as leadership (n = 8) or
staff (n = 18). For external stakeholders, we identified organizations that would have a perspective on REACH. We identified key informants (n = 22) in those organizations in consultation with the REACH medical director and director of research. We used purposive sampling, selecting potential participants based on job title and expertise to maximize the diversity
of participants, including both clinical and non-clinical personnel. University researchers constructed the final list of individuals to contact and maintained confidentiality of that list from
REACH collaborators. We approached participants by email
and used an oral informed consent script that was approved by
the Weill Cornell Medicine Institutional Review Board. Sampling continued until thematic saturation, meaning no new
themes emerged when analyzing additional interviews.23
We developed three interview guides, one for each participant group (Supplementary Table 1). We asked all participants about the mission of the organization and the services

We used content analysis, with analyses conducted iteratively
while data collection was ongoing.24 We derived the initial
coding structure from the CDC Evaluation framework, categorizing program features into (1) Need, (2) Expected effects,
(3) Activities, (4) Resources, (5) Stage of Development, and
(6) Context.15 Two researchers (SNK, CNB) coded the first 6
transcripts using the NVivo software to refine the final coding
structure; then, one researcher (SNK) coded the remainder of
transcripts, and a second investigator reviewed the coded data
for omissions and divergent opinions.25 We identified the
themes that emerged across these categories by categorizing
relating codes into themes, and refined them in discussions
with the full research team. In this manuscript, we report
findings organized by theme, with the focus on describing
the program activities. We reviewed emergent themes with
REACH leadership and staff and incorporated their feedback.

Table 1 Participant Information
Organization

Category*

Participant
numbers

REACH medical
practice
REACH medical
practice
REACH medical
practice
REACH medical
practice
Syringe services
program
County health
department
County justice system

Leadership—nonclinical
Leadership—clinical

L1, L2
L3, L4

Staff—non-clinical

S1

Staff—clinical

S2, S3, S4, S5, S6

External stakeholder

E2, E3, E6, E7

External stakeholder

E1, E4

External stakeholder

E5

*Clinical staff included physicians, nurse practitioners, and registered
nurses. All clinical staff were involved in buprenorphine treatment, and
all prescribing clinicians are waivered providers
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Table 2 Summary of Themes

RESULTS

Table 1 describes the 17 participants in this study. Of these, 6
were REACH staff (labeled “S” in quote attributions), 4 were
leadership (labeled “L”), and 7 were external stakeholders
(labeled “E”). Of the 10 REACH leadership and staff, 7 were
clinical providers and 5 of these were buprenorphine prescribers. We first describe the clinical activities as reported in
the interview data. We then report 3 major themes: (1) an
organizational mission to provide equitable and low-stigma
healthcare, (2) low-threshold buprenorphine treatment, and (3)
the creation and retention of a harm reduction workforce. These
themes, with representative quotes, are summarized in Table 2.

Theme

Sub-themes

Representative
quote

Organizational
mission to provide
equitable and lowstigma healthcare

• Mission of reducing
stigma as the key to
organizational identity
• Contrast between
REACH and other
healthcare providers

Low-threshold
buprenorphine
treatment and
other clinical and
social services

• Differences with
community
buprenorphine dosing and
treatment norms
• Logistical challenges in
providing low-threshold
buprenorphine
• Integration of primary
care with buprenorphine
treatment

Creation and
retention of a
harm reduction
workforce

• Providers’ previous
experiences in the
healthcare system
• “Harm-reductionizing”
new providers
• Maintaining a harm
reduction culture

“There’s a
pragmatic service
component to these
things but there’s
also a very
important
philosophical
underpinning to the
whole thing, and
that philosophical
underpinning is the
basic belief that
these are human
beings, and we
need to expect the
best that they can
do, and whatever
that is, we need to
acknowledge that
and recognize that
as their best.” (E2)
“We always knew
we were going to
start out by serving
individuals with
opiate use disorder
as a primary target
population…it’s
evolved because
now, we’re taking
it a step further
saying we want to
treat the whole
person to the extent
that we can. Not
just the opiate use
disorder, but any
other primary care
needs, behavioral
health needs (L2).”
“The most
important
components of
making this model
work is having the
entire staff be on
board and
supportive of the
philosophy of care
and that stigma free
harm reduction
model, because it
doesn’t work any
other way. You
can’t have one bad
apple, if what
you’re trying to do
is cultivate this
different healthcare
environment that
people feel safe in
(L2).”

Description of REACH Clinical Activities
Figure 1 shows clinical and social services that REACH
offered at the time of our interviews. The practice relied on a
nurse-led model: patients were first evaluated by registered
nurses (RNs) who performed history and vital signs, and then
conducted a “bio-psychosocial assessment” (S1) which elicited information about treatment goals, current substance use
behaviors, and socioeconomic factors. Patients were asked to
provide urine for drug screening. Both home and office induction were available. Most prescribers were contracted on an
hourly basis, whereas most nurses were employees.
Part-time family medicine and internal medicine providers
at REACH offered primary care, including for a small number
of patients not on buprenorphine. The initial visit for primary
care patients involved a less extensive intake and no urine drug
screen. One participant estimated that “40% of our unique
patients get primary care here” (L3). At the time of our study,
REACH was in the process of developing quality assessment
protocols for primary care.
REACH employed one psychiatric nurse practitioner for
medication management of people with mental health conditions. Because of high demand, the individual practitioner was
“having to see people for quite short visits” (S4). This limited
the ability to provide therapeutic counseling as it related to
substance use disorder, or to manage more severe mental
health conditions. Since the time of the interviews, REACH
added additional mental health providers to address this need.
Theme 1: Organizational Mission to Provide Equitable and
Low-Stigma Healthcare. Participants were aware of the harm
reduction–oriented mission of REACH, and felt that the mission was unique when compared to other substance use treatment providers in the region.
Theme 1.1: Mission of Reducing Stigma as the Key to
Organizational Identity. REACH employees and external
stakeholders both identified an organizational mission of
reducing stigma and advancing health equity: “We knew
from day one that …we would provide stigma free,
compassionate care at all times. That’s really the foundation
of our organization and has always been part of our mission”

(L2). Participants emphasized established principles of harm
reduction, such as “meeting people where they’re at” to offer
individualized support based on a patient’s readiness to
change and their current medical and social situation. Staff
were motivated to meet patients’ complex social needs
without judgment: “REACH is a place that just has the
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Figure 1 Clinical and social services delivered at REACH.

reputation where you will get help. You will get accepted. It’s
really remarkable [how] the philosophy—there was always a
philosophy—translates through the staff” (E5).
Theme 1.2: Contrast Between REACH and Other
Healthcare Providers. Stigma was linked to the inability to
access medical care in the area: “We struggle with local
primary care providers [not] wanting those with substance
use disorders to be there. It’s the stigma of ‘I don’t want
these people in my lobby with my other clients’” (E1).
Participants were also aware of the contrast between
REACH’s approach and the “traditional” substance use
disorder treatment model:

They’re mainstream [state-licensed] substance use
treatment providers, but I think that those models or
those organizations are stuck in a place of using older
technology. …There’s really a focus on kind of a 12step foundation that has a lot to do with group therapy
experiences, individual talk therapy experiences, but is
very short on some of the things that we can prove
work, like medication assisted treatment. (E2)
This was partly attributed to the “traditional abstinence only
perspective” (E2) that had been a norm in substance use
treatment. Several participants noted that state-licensed substance use treatment providers practice in “a very rigid system” (E2) due to regulation from the state licensing agency.
REACH, in contrast “[intentionally] opened as a freestanding
medical practice” to be more “nimble” and have the “liberty to
[provide care] as the organization chooses, and not be subject
to state approval” (L2). Since the time of the interviews,
REACH did obtain state-licensing, due to new state policies
that allowed them to continue their model of practice.
Theme 2: Low-Threshold Buprenorphine Treatments and
Other Clinical and Social Services. The “low-threshold”
model of REACH aimed to reduce barriers to initiating patients on buprenorphine and retaining them in treatment. There
were differing perspectives among stakeholders and challenges in integrating this treatment into primary care. The
hallmarks of this low-threshold model, according to participants, were “being willing to give anybody a shot” (E4), and to

“never discharge [patients] if they miss too many appointments” (L2).
Theme 2.1: Differences with Community Buprenorphine
Dosing and Treatment Norms. External stakeholders
observed tension in the community around prescribing
practices at REACH:

[REACH] has received a lot of…public shaming about
the doses of Suboxone that [they are] using because…a
certain amount of people are on 16 [mg], or 24 [mg]…
and the local treatment providers tend to be fairly
reluctant to put people on 16 and rarely would ever
consider a dose larger than that (E3).
One participant had been contacted by several pharmacists
who “refuse to fill a REACH prescription, saying it was outside
of the FDA guidelines for the prescription” (E4). The difference
between the maintenance dose of buprenorphine that is recommended in medical training and the dose that patients might need
to avoid withdrawal was also noted by one staff member: “You
kind of do your training and they’re talking about people on 4 mg
and 8 mg and…many of our patients are on 24 mg, which.. I feel
comfortable going up to that, but then patients are often like ‘I
need a higher dose’” (S4). One participant felt there was a
philosophical barrier in the community: “there is a long history
in the methadone world of, you know, get people on it, give them
as little as possible, and then get them back off as quickly as
possible. And that philosophy…carries on into the present and…
on the face of it, it’s ridiculous” (E2).
There was disagreement around diversion of medication.
Some participants, including one external stakeholder, shared
a belief that diverted buprenorphine “means that somebody
else doesn’t buy heroin” (L1). However, several participants
commented that law enforcement agencies did not view it the
same way: “Law enforcement is finding them at drug raids.
They’re really upset about this. They’re feeling like it’s adding
to the drugs on the street” (E4).
Theme 2.2: Logistical Challenges in Providing LowThreshold Buprenorphine. One REACH employee
commented on the need to balance a “very high no-show rate”
and a “lot of walk-ins,” which made the clinical flow variable
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(L2). Staff performed “morning huddles” to anticipate the
potential workflow in each day. Physician providers were
largely part time, so walk-in visits and phone calls were often
addressed by covering physicians, although nursing staff were
usually present to ensure continuity of care. Sometimes this
approach presented logistical challenges:

One of the… things that make it a little bit tricky…is
that there are so many providers that are working short
shifts, and so when these people call needing something we have to reach out to these providers…and
then wait for them to get back (S2).
An added complexity was managing each provider’s
buprenorphine “slots.” For newly trained providers, the
maximum patient load was 30, so “in order to meet the
demand, [REACH] had to bring on multiple doctors that
are all just doing 30 in their first year” (E1). The practice
manager took on the logistics of managing prescriber slots
to ensure that all prescribers were within the limits allotted
to them, which sometimes involved scheduling patients
with other providers who had slots available. This was
an important problem but a temporary one, as most
providers were able to increase their capacity from 30 to
100 in their second year, and to increase even further after
the second year up to 275. Most REACH staff agreed that
lack of personnel and physical space presented larger
challenges to meeting demand than physician prescribing
capacity did.
Theme 2.3: Integration of Primary Care with
Buprenorphine Treatment. Integration of primary care and
created additional challenges to overcome. For many patients
with substance use disorder, other health issues “get shuffled to
the back” (S3). One provider expressed a tension between the
need to quickly get patients on buprenorphine with the time
commitment needed to practice longitudinal primary care:

People will call, they need to get in because they’re
desperate to get on [medication assisted therapy
(MAT)]…but then they also want primary care….and
all of a sudden I’m now their primary care physician
and they’re like, diabetic, on insulin, and we never did
the groundwork that we needed to do (S4).
Some providers stated they would require additional training in skills such as abscess drainage, whereas others would
need training in chronic disease management or in specific
areas such as hepatitis C treatment.
Theme 3: Creation and Retention of a Harm Reduction
Healthcare Workforce. Participants described the steps

needed to train healthcare workers in the harm reduction
culture and to maintain that culture over time.
Theme 3.1: Providers’ Previous Experiences in the
Healthcare System. REACH needed to attract providers and
staff who were willing to practice in a harm reduction model,
train them in that model, and sustain their culture as the
medical practice expanded. REACH leadership set the goal
of being “low threshold for providers,” stating that “it’s underrecognized by patients…that [we] providers are being treated
in a corporate medical model and...we’re not delivering the
care we want to give” (L4). Providers and staff reinforced this
notion: “I’m at the hospital [in my previous job], and I’m there
for 12 hours just churning out visits for the sake of volume,
and that’s not what I want to do” (S3). Staff also mentioned the
appeal of “[working] with more underserved populations” and
“doing hands-on, meaningful work in a respectful and compassionate way” (S3).
Participants acknowledged the difficulties of prescribing
buprenorphine in many other office settings:

We’ve had local providers who have been waiver
providers for several years and never used their
licenses because they didn’t feel like they could do it
in their primary care office...[REACH] is offering them
an opportunity to do the right thing and making it easy
(E3).

One provider recalled “so many structural barriers to providing [buprenorphine] that I didn’t even try to do it at my
other jobs,” including lacking other clinical providers who
could cover for related issues (L3). Another was also grateful
for billing support: “if I were billing for myself, I would be
overwhelmed” (S5).
Theme 3.2: “Harm-Reductionizing” New Providers.
Multiple participants referred to providers as being “harmreductionized,” meaning they were provided training and
acculturation to the harm reduction environment (S1, L2,
L3). REACH covered the cost for providers who needed
buprenorphine waiver training. New providers shadowed the
director and met with the practice manager to learn the culture
of the practice. New hires also received online educational
sessions related to harm reduction such as training in
motivational interviewing and using stigma-free language.
There was an explicit attempt to orient new hires to some of
the logistical challenges of the work: “Your patients aren’t
gonna show up on time. You’re not gonna get out on time. If
[patients] do show up, we’re not gonna turn them away...”
(S1). Staff meetings provided an opportunity for ongoing
reinforcement of these principles. The importance of acculturation was considered critical for maintaining patient trust: “If
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any part of that chain falls apart, then we re-traumatize someone and they stop coming for help” (L3).
Theme 3.3: Maintaining a Harm Reduction Culture. There
were several challenges to maintaining this culture, especially
as the practice grew to include more providers and staff. Some
providers were initially less attuned to harm reduction
principles, being “deeply rooted in the old model” (L2) and
having “one of [the] biggest learning curves [be] tipping my
focus and my frame of mind in approaching the population”
(S3). Working with the high-need population also came with a
risk of emotional burnout:

After about the first three or four months I was definitely feeling emotionally burned out…getting
everybody’s hour long story of why they started doing
heroin at 13-years-old. So, it was incredibly just
draining in that sense that I could just feel all of them
and what they've been through... I just felt so bad
because I feel helpless with this population at times
(S2).
The harm reduction culture also encouraged staff to be more
vulnerable and open than in traditional medical environments,
which could lead to difficulty in setting professional norms:
[They] know that it’s a safe space and they wind up
sharing more with you, and sharing more with the
patients, and relating with everybody on this rockbottom raw, honest level. And so it’s almost more
difficult to manage because you’re like, ‘well, I don’t
know if it’s appropriate in the workplace, but wait,
where do I draw the line?’ (S1).

DISCUSSION

We describe a low-threshold model of buprenorphine treatment in a freestanding primary care practice in upstate New
York. We detail the model of care delivery, illustrate the way
that a harm reduction philosophy can change provider and
clinic culture, and describe the approach to creating and sustaining a harm reduction workforce.
The integration of the harm reduction philosophy and medication treatment for opioid use disorder can be complicated
by a “philosophical clash” between two models of care.26 In
the traditional healthcare model, the provider and institution
are empowered as the holders of knowledge. In contrast, the
harm reduction philosophy empowers the patient, with
healthcare delivery being determined by the patient’s selfdetermined needs. Our findings suggest that this traditional
philosophy has also been integrated into licensing requirements for substance use treatment programs, which can limit
their flexibility to adopt harm reduction approaches.
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Additionally, we see the application of this philosophical
difference when examining REACH’s treatment initiation
and retention criteria, and buprenorphine dosing practices.
One application of the harm reduction philosophy
employed by REACH is to have flexible criteria for initiation
and retention in buprenorphine treatment. In contrast, other
practices may implement administrative barriers, such as
waiting lists and out-of-pocket costs; or clinical ones, such
as treatment initiation criteria and zero tolerance for ongoing
drug use.27 These barriers further propagate the stigma associated with engaging in treatment. In one study, 30% of
involuntary discharges from buprenorphine treatment within
6 months were due to either attendance policies or urine drug
screens.28 Reports from individual practices have described
feasibility and patient satisfaction using low-threshold strategies to reduce the barriers to initiating buprenorphine.17–20,29
A direct comparison with REACH is challenging, however,
due to differences in the specific treatment designs and the
clinical settings. A unique feature of REACH is that the lowbarrier approach has been a foundational philosophy since its
inception, rather than a change from a high-barrier one. Additionally, REACH is not part of a larger healthcare system such
as a university, in which involvement with the parent organization may still produce stigma.
REACH’s typical buprenorphine doses of 16 or 24 mg/day
revealed some tensions, as discussed in theme 2.1. National
guidelines are generally consistent with FDA-approved labeling of 24 mg/day as a maximum maintenance dose, but
acknowledge potential benefit of higher doses.30,31 Clinical
studies have shown poorer treatment outcomes with lower
doses compared to higher doses.32,33 Two clinical trials that
allowed for escalation beyond the FDA-approved 24-mg daily
dose showed no adverse safety signals and modest improvement in retention with higher doses.34,35 Nevertheless, some
providers limit their own dosing below that threshold, such as
4 or 8 mg/day, and view higher doses as being outside community norms. Concern from the community and from law
enforcement that patients may divert excess buprenorphine
also influences perception of acceptable buprenorphine doses.
This underscores the difference between the harm reduction
philosophy, which prioritizes patients’ self-determination, and
a more traditional healthcare philosophy in which the system
prioritizes considerations outside of the individual patient’s
expressed needs.
The need for increased clinical capacity to provide
buprenorphine is well-documented, especially in rural settings.36 Research about barriers faced by providers to providing buprenorphine point to institutional support as a key
factor.10,11 Moreover, research on physician satisfaction and
burnout has documented that provider job satisfaction is affected by providers’ perceived ability to provide compassionate healthcare, and by minimizing the “professional dissonance” between clinical goals (e.g., improving patient health)
and institutional ones (e.g., maximizing revenue).37,38 Nevertheless, our findings in theme 3.3 also reflect that “compassion
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fatigue” and emotional burnout can be common among service providers who work with people affected by trauma, as is
common for PWUD.39,40 In addition to providing the opportunity to do meaningful work treating substance use disorders,
organizations may need to develop strategies for providers to
address the emotional consequences of that work.
There are several limitations of this study. In keeping with
the goal of qualitative research, we aimed to provide a deep
understanding of this unique treatment model. Further research should confirm whether similar issues arise in other
clinical settings. We conducted interviews less than 1 year
after REACH’s opening the medical practice. The factors here
represent the issues that might be faced by a similar organization at a similar stage of development, with further work
needed to understand how these factors would evolve over
time. This study does not report on the direct perspective of
patients served at REACH, other substance use treatment
providers, or regulatory agencies.
In conclusion, this qualitative study describes a unique
model of buprenorphine treatment delivery in a communitybased primary care setting. This innovative treatment model
addresses healthcare system stigma for people who use drugs.
As the US healthcare system attempts to meet the rising
demand for opioid use disorder treatment, accessible models
that overcome traditional barriers to treatment access are needed. Further research is needed to evaluate whether the model
leads to improved patient outcomes, overcomes community
stakeholder concerns, and is financially sustainable.
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